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Welcome to Courtyard at Mt. Tabor
THE NEW STANDARD OF SENIOR LIVING IN PORTLAND, OREGON
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COURTYARD AT MT. TABOR 

There’s nothing like spending memorable quality time with close 

friends and family. That feeling of connection, history and shared 

experiences. There’s also nothing like the intrigue and excitement 

of meeting fun, outgoing and inspiring people, knowing your new 

acquaintance is destined to be a close companion. At Courtyard at 

Mt. Tabor, our goal is to help free up your time so you can focus on the 

things that are truly important: nurturing meaningful relationships.

Courtyard at Mt. Tabor residents, families and friends have enjoyed our 

comfortable and vibrant senior living community since we opened 

in 1992. Located in a friendly neighborhood setting at the base of the 

historic 196-acre Mt. Tabor Park in southeast Portland, we are minutes 

away from some of Portland’s most famous restaurants and popular 

hot spots. If you’re a foodie, our location is ideal. 
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Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is the community where residents enjoy the 

comforts of home without the burden of owning one. Say goodbye to 

mundane, stressful and expensive responsibilities. The day you move 

into Courtyard at Mt Tabor, you can forget about chores and upkeep. 

There’s no worrying about maintenance, yardwork or housekeeping. 

No writing multiple checks for monthly utilities or property taxes. 

There’s also no pricey, long-term “buy-in” required. Courtyard at Mt 

Tabor’s rental model is simple: It’s month to month, so you can keep 

your money invested.

What do you gain when you join our community? A welcoming  

and safe environment, delicious and nutritious food, and signature 

activity programs that provide countless opportunities to engage with 

others. You’ll enjoy the freedom to travel without worry, a full range  

of concierge and transportation services, a friendly and experienced 

staff, and an individualized level of assistance that allows you to live  

as independently and privately as you desire.

  

WHAT IS A CONTINUUM OF CARE? 

Finding a community with a continuum of care should be a vital part 

of your decision-making process. Our continuum of care offers three 

levels: independent living, assisted living and memory care. This 

option will allow you the opportunity to transition to a higher level of 

care without the hassle of starting over at a new community.  

If you are ready to begin the newest adventure in your life, Courtyard at 

Mt. Tabor can help you get started. 
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VIBRANT COMMUNITY 

Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is an independent living, assisted living and 

memory care community where our residents enjoy the comforts of 

home with the opportunity to get to know their neighbors. Striving to 

offer services that address the mind, body and spirit of our residents,  

we offer the utmost care in vibrant and comfortable living.

No matter where you are in life’s journey, home is meant to be  

a place of comfort and enjoyment. Our neighborhood offers you  

or your loved ones a beautiful blend of privacy, safety, security  

and community to create a warm and familiar environment.

Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is nestled in a neighborhood consisting of 

beautifully appointed studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom 

apartments. Our memory care community features private and 

semiprivate suites.

INDEPENDENT LIVING 

Independent living means different things to different people. At 

Courtyard at Mt. Tabor, it means you live a vibrant life on your own 

terms. 

We offer the independence of a private apartment with the 

added convenience of concierge services, delicious meals in 

our newly renovated restaurant, transportation assistance to 

doctor appointments, excursions and shopping trips, weekly 

housekeeping, on-call maintenance, and an expansive variety of 

classes, parties, clubs, music events, games and other activities, 

along with 24-hour emergency response and a daily check-in 

feature.
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ASSISTED LIVING 

Assisted living at Courtyard at Mt. Tabor offers all the same 

amenities you’ll receive in our independent living program 

with the addition of 24-hour assistance for scheduled care and 

impromptu daily needs, as well as three meals a day in our 

restaurant, additional housekeeping and laundry services, and 

expanded activity opportunities.  

GENERATIONS MEMORY CARE

We believe in providing personalized care for each of our 

residents. This is especially true for our residents who are living 

with dementia and Alzheimer’s. Generations Memory Care follows 

the philosophy of a person-centric culture where we see the 

person first, and his or her whole life story, not their diagnosis. We 

offer the highest level of care and assistance in a smaller, secured 

environment with a higher staff-to-resident ratio and specialized 

activities through our Vibrant Life® program.
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COURTYARD AT MT. TABOR  
CARE PARTNERS

As a community with Generations Memory Care, we require our 

staff, known as care partners, to complete extensive certified 

training to better support residents living with memory loss. We 

emphasize techniques, teachable moments and meaningful 

engagement that lead to our care partners making connections 

with each individual. Our care partners undergo extensive training 

in this process when hired, and are required to attend additional 

education sessions throughout the year. 

Training and techniques taught in the program are inspired by 

some of the most respected leaders in the field of Alzheimer’s 

and dementia care. These educational opportunities create an 

immersive environment focusing on the individual’s strengths to 

foster moments of achievement.

UNPARALLELED CARE

Generations Memory Care follows the philosophy of a  

person-centric culture where first and foremost each resident 

is a whole person, the person they were and still are, and not 

identified by their disease or behaviors. We strive to celebrate  

and highlight the abilities of those we serve.
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VIBRANT LIFE®   
BE VIBRANT. BE YOU.

Living a vibrant life at any age is a life worth living. At Courtyard at 

Mt. Tabor, residents take part in a special experience called Vibrant 

Life®. The program is an innovative approach designed to enhance 

and enrich our residents’ lives with well-rounded and meaningful 

experiences. Thoughtfully designed to connect you with family, 

friends and the community, our Vibrant Life® program truly 

inspires, challenges  – even dares you to be adventurous. With a host 

of optional outings, you create your own schedule based on your 

interests, preferences, routines and abilities. Whether it is morning 

exercise, a sing-along at the piano, a trip to local attractions, or a 

dance with entertainment provided by local musicians, it’s your 

choice to join in the fun.

BE INSPIRED
Gain a deeper sense  

of spirituality and feed  
the soul! 

BE WELL
Intellectual stimulation, 

get moving and stay 
active! 

BE CHALLENGED
Ignite a competitive 

spirit, learn, grow and be 
motivated!

BE ADVENTUROUS
Try something new 

every day, explore and 
experience the unique! 

BE FAMILY
Cherish family 

connections, share and 
continue family traditions! 

BE SOCIAL
Embrace friendships, 

celebrate the moments, 
talk, laugh and listen!

BE CONNECTED
Engage in meaningful community  

involvement, share experiences 
and expertise!

THE SEVEN MAIN ELEMENTS 
 TO LIVING A VIBRANT LIFE®
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Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is 
pleased to offer the Elevate® 

dining experience 

Turning meals into culinary celebrations that inspire the engagement 

of our residents, families and friends. Our goal is to create meaningful 

connections through the dining experience.

A meal is deeply personal, and sharing meals connects cultures, 

ethnicities and people of all ages. Elevate aims to honor our residents’ 

journeys through life by highlighting their signature recipes, to find 

ways to use food to give back to the community, and to break the 

bonds of traditional culinary programs.

Our approach to transforming the dining experience, unlike any other, 

is to celebrate, engage and elevate resident meals to be much more 

than simply a placeholder three times a day. Our signature experience 

addresses not only residents’ palates, but their desire for purpose, 

growth and opportunities, recognition of a lifetime of memories, and 

the occasions to showcase their contributions to the lives of others 

through their own culinary signature items.

By providing these opportunities, we strive to utilize the 
passion and creativity of our culinary team to craft food that 
not only feeds the body but also nourishes the soul.

• A restaurant-inspired dining experience

• A chef-created menu that focuses on resident and regional 

favorites

• “Food for Thought” meetings that promote open communication 

between the residents and the culinary team to enhance the 

community’s dining experience

An example of our Anytime Menu is to the right, but we have many 

more options available at our community. Visit us to learn more about 

our specialized menu options!

FULL BREAKFAST MENU
Eggs Benedict 

Fresh Berry Pancakes 

Southwestern Scramble

LUNCH

Soups

Potato Leek 

White Bean

Entrées

Club Sandwich w/French Fries  

Apple Pecan Salad

Desserts

Carrot Cake 

Chocolate Éclair

DINNER

Dinner Entrées

Grilled Swordfish 

Sirloin Tips & Mushrooms 

Chicken Romano

Accompaniments

Peas & Mushrooms 

Buttered Carrots 

Baked Potato  

Oven-Roasted Potatoes

Homemade Waffle w/Berry Compote 

Buttermilk or Blueberry Pancakes 

Rotisserie Chicken 

Beef/Turkey/Veg Burger 

All-Beef Hot Dog

Create Your Own Signature Two-Egg 
Omelet

Onion • Cheese • Ham • Bacon 

Mushrooms • Peppers 

Applewood Bacon • Hash Browns 

Turkey or Pork Sausage

ALL-DAY MENU

Build Your Own Signature 
Sandwich

Ham • Turkey • Grilled Cheese 

Tuna, Egg or Chicken Salad 

w/French Fries • Sweet Potato Fries 

Onion Rings

Garnish Your Own Pizza

Homemade Dough w/Marinara 

Sauce & Mozzarella Cheese 

Choice of Assorted Toppings

®
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EXPENSE STAYING AT HOME COURTYARD

Mortgage / Rent / Homeowners’ Association Fees $ $   INCLUDED

Real Estate / Property Taxes $ $   INCLUDED

Electricity $ $   INCLUDED

Water / Sewer $ $   INCLUDED

Gas / Heating $ $   INCLUDED

Trash / Waste Removal Service $ $   INCLUDED

Lawn Care / Landscaping / Yard Maintenance $ $   INCLUDED

Interior Home Maintenance $ $   INCLUDED

Exterior Home Maintenance $ $   INCLUDED

Internet / Cable $ $   INCLUDED

Housekeeping / Laundry Service* $ $   INCLUDED

Pest Control $ $   INCLUDED

Automobile / Fuel / Insurance / Maintenance $ $   INCLUDED

Groceries / Dining Out / Gratuities $ $   INCLUDED

Social / Cultural Events / Entertainment $ $   INCLUDED

Security System / Fire Protection $ $   INCLUDED

Personal Emergency Response System $ $   INCLUDED

In-Home Caregivers / Assistance Support* $ $   INCLUDED

Concierge Services for Errands or Transportation $ $   INCLUDED

TOTAL $ $

COST COMPARISON WORKSHEET
If you thought the cost of moving into a senior community was out of 

reach, you might be surprised at how reasonable it is compared to your 

current expenses of staying at home. See how reasonable Courtyard at 

Mt. Tabor can be by comparing your expenses below.  

*Laundry service and caregiver support are included in assisted living and memory care.
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www.courtyardatmttabor.com

Professionally Managed by Integral Senior Living

THE PARK 
ASSISTED LIVING 

6323 SE Division St. 
Portland, OR 97206 
(503) 772-9795

THE PAVILION 
MEMORY CARE

2350 SE 60th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97215 
(503) 446-1800

License #057005037

THE PLAZA 
INDEPENDENT LIVING

6125 SE Division St. 
Portland, OR 97206 
(503) 788-0896



COURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
SERVICES & AMENITIES

LIVING SPACES
• Private Studios and One-Bedroom Suites – For any 

and all necessary accommodations

• Private Bathrooms – For personal comfort

• Weekly Housekeeping, Maintenance and Laundry 
Services – Convenient accommodations so you can  
live carefree

• Pet-Friendly – To accommodate the furriest of friends

• Private Mailboxes – Correspond with family and 
friends

• Emergency Response System – We take your  
safety seriously

COMMUNITY SPACES
• Activity and Game Rooms – Pass time playing 

billiards with friends

• Beauty Salon – To stay looking your best without 
having to go far

• Library – Cozy, intimate setting for reading a good 
book

• Multiple Dining Areas – Comfortable areas to enjoy 
balanced and nutritious cuisine prepared by our chef 

• Outdoor Patios – Enjoy our community deck and 
patios or take a stroll on our wooded walking trail

• Lounges – To kick back and relax at any time

• TV Room – Catch your favorite flick or TV show in the 
comfort of our community

• Therapy Services – Assistance is available for 
those needing additional physical, emotional or 
psychological therapy

• Local Transportation – Hassle-free driving for errands 
and appointments



At Courtyard at Mt. Tabor, our Generations Memory Care residents enjoy an abundance of amenities available 
to them.

GENERATIONS AMENITIES
• Beauty salon

• Spacious and bright living spaces

• Private dining for family and friends

• Weekly housekeeping and laundry services

• Music, art and pet therapy, which may assist with 
decreasing agitation

• Access to secured outdoor courtyards

GENERATIONS SERVICES
• Assistance with activities of daily living

• Access to care staff 24 hours a day, seven days a week

• Daily innovative and research-based programming

• Family education and support groups

• Community support groups

• Life Journey Assessment

COURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
GENERATIONS NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES

SIGNATURE ELEMENTS THAT MAKE UP OUR GENERATIONS MEMORY CARE COMMUNITY

LIFE STORY DISPLAY  
Honoring the “Story of a Lifetime”

TUNE INTO ME  
Creating a personalized jukebox

CULINARY CREATIONS 
Preparing recipes from the past

FROM OUR GENERATION TO YOURS 
Intergenerational programming

NEVER STOP EXPLORING 
Connecting with the local community

IT’S ALL RIGHT 
Highlighting the individuality and creativity of each person



COURTYARD AT MT. TABORCOURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING FLOOR PLANS

Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is pleased to offer several floor plan options to suit your needs. Please call us to find out more about our 
pricing and what we have in place to further assist you in your decision to make Courtyard at Mt. Tabor your home. 

CORNER STUDIO
382 SQ. FT.

ONE BEDROOM
552 SQ. FT.

ONE BEDROOM WITH PATIO
590–634 SQ. FT.

TWO BEDROOM 
ONE BATH
882 SQ. FT.

TWO BEDROOM  
TWO BATH 
929 SQ. FT.



Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is pleased to offer several floor plan options to suit your needs. Please call us to find out more about our 
pricing and what we have in place to further assist you in your decision to make Courtyard at Mt. Tabor your home. 

LARGE STUDIO
422 SQ. FT.

ONE BEDROOM
570 SQ. FT.

COURTYARD AT MT. TABORCOURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
ASSISTED LIVING FLOOR PLANS



Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is pleased to offer several floor plan options to suit your needs. Please call us to find out more about our 
pricing and what we have in place to further assist you in your decision to make Courtyard at Mt. Tabor your home.

SEMIPRIVATE APARTMENTMEMORY CARE SUITE F

PRIVATE APARTMENT

COURTYARD AT MT. TABORCOURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
GENERATIONS MEMORY CARE FLOOR PLANS



Courtyard at Mt. Tabor is pleased to offer several floor plan options to suit your needs. Please call us to find out more about our 
pricing and what we have in place to further assist you in your decision to make Courtyard at Mt. Tabor your home.

MEMORY CARE SUITE A MEMORY CARE SUITE C

MEMORY CARE SUITE D MEMORY CARE SUITE E

COURTYARD AT MT. TABORCOURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
GENERATIONS MEMORY CARE FLOOR PLANS



INDEPENDENT LIVING
Studio Apartments starting at $2,470 

One-Bedroom Apartments starting at $2,875 

Two-Bedroom Apartments starting at $3,995 

Second Occupant starting at $500 

One-Time Community Fee starting at $2,500 

ASSISTED LIVING
Studio Apartments starting at $4,045 

One-Bedroom Apartments starting at $4,395 

Second Occupant starting at $750 

Assisted Living Services starting at $17 per point 

 One-Time Community Fee starting at $2,500 

GENERATIONS MEMORY CARE
Semiprivate Apartments starting at $4,595 

Private Apartments starting at $5,695 

Memory Care Services starting at $18 per point 

One-Time Community Fee starting at $2,500

Pet Fee starting at $1,000

COURTYARD AT MT. TABORCOURTYARD AT MT. TABOR
SCHEDULE OF FEES
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